
YEAR 1 ENGLISH 
Week 7



MONDAY 
Lesson 1: What do sharks eat?



First, watch Monday’s 
video.
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Then read the pages from Surprising 
Sharks below and answer the 

discussion questions for yourself.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=a-Vc5T_U4P0


How scared do you feel of sharks now you’ve found out some of 
these facts?



Which label surprises you most? How do you feel about people killing 
sharks for these uses?



What trick has the author played on us this time?



Useful pages about sharks…



CHALLENGE!
Write the next page of your shark book talking all about 

what sharks eat. Use the template below if you need some 
help!

Did you know______________________________?  
Sharks are ________________________________. 
They love eating ___________________________. 
You might surprised to learn that________________.



TUESDAY 
Lesson 2: The weird and 

wonderful!



First, watch Tuesday’s 
video.
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Then read the pages from the mini
shark book below and answer the 

comprehension questions for yourself.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=a-Vc5T_U4P0


Useful pages about sharks…



Useful pages about sharks…



CHALLENGE!
Write the page of your shark book that tells your reader 
about the different types of sharks in the world. Use the 
sentence starters below to help you if you need some 

ideas. 

Did you know ______________________________?
Golblin sharks live___________________________.
Cookiecutter sharks bite_______________________. 
Hammerhead sharks have _____________________. 



WEDNESDAY  
Lesson 3: Cover Design



CHALLENGE!
Create a beautiful bright and attractive cover page for 

your shark book!



These are some wonderful examples done in school last week using: 
Tissue paper, textured blue paper, sparkly paper, white and black card



THURSDAY  
Lesson 4: Best memories of Year 1



First, watch 
Thursday’s video.
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Look at the memory page on the next
slide. Print it out or create your own 
memory page using your own paper.

Draw or write your memories down to 
help you remember.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=a-Vc5T_U4P0




FRIDAY  
Lesson 5: Summer!



First, watch Friday’s 
video.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=a-Vc5T_U4P0




CHALLENGE!

This is an acrostic poem. 

Think of a word starting 
with the bold blue letter. 
Then use it to start your 
sentence about summer. 

For example: 

parkly, blue waves splashing on the beach.S




